
TCT ON TOUR WORKSHOPS Expand your students’ appreciation for learning with 
hands-on experiences that are aligned with your curriculum, allowing students to gain 
skills in both the arts and non-arts subject areas. Our WorkShops bring creative 
WorkShop Artists directly into YOUR classroom for both Creative Play and Curricular Play 
programming. WorkShops are $300 per session. Additional travel fees may apply to 
locations 50+ miles away.

TCT ON TOUR WORKSHOP RESIDENCIES Bring our creative WorkShop Artists 
into your classroom to use the performing arts as a medium to expand your students’ 
learning capacity, along with improving social and behavioral skills, and developing and 
encouraging multiple intelligences. Residencies can be customized to your curriculum 
needs and tailored to fit the necessary timetable for your program. They are available 
for grades PreK-12 and are designed to take place in a classroom setting for up to 30 
students per session. Residencies are $1,500 for a 6-8 week session and $2,000 for a 
9-12 week session

ONCE UPON A TIME
45-minute Interactive WorkShop | Grades: K-6 | Up to 30 Participants
This fun and interactive WorkShop will bring new life to classic fairy tales. Students will 
gain historical context, be introduced to primary thematic elements, and have the 
opportunity to bring some of their favorite fairy tales to life.

A CLASS ACT
Multiple-visit Residency: 6-8 or 9-12 weeks | Grades K-12 | Up to 30 Participants
Using dramatic play as a tool to assist in the development of self-esteem, this Residency 
centers on theatre games and wordplay, building concentration, physicality, vocal 
projection, articulation, poise, coordination, and multi-tasking. A cumulative final 
performance is optional and will demonstrate dramatic skills learned from the program.

A CLASS ACT
Multiple-visit Residency | 6-8 or 9-12 weeks | Grades PreK-2 | Up to 30 Participants
Have one of our highly creative WorkShop Artists come to your class to facilitate a 
mini-play based on any number of children’s books—from your school’s reading list to our 
curated collection of children’s books. By giving students an active role in developing the 
play, this Residency is specifically designed to encourage confidence in reading, writing, 
and sharing ideas with others.

FROM PAGE TO THE STAGE: CENTERSTAGE
Multiple-visit Residency: 6-8 or 9-12 weeks | Grades 3-5, 6-8, 9-12 | Up to 30 Participants
There’s no better way to fully absorb the books you read in class than to take words from 
the page to the stage! In this multi-visit Residency, our WorkShop Artists will take your 
classroom’s required reading and help facilitate deeper understanding by bringing 
characters to life as your class writes, directs, and acts out stories they will NEVER forget.

MY PLATE
45-minute Interactive WorkShop, Grades: K-6
Learn healthy habits with Chef Bon Appetit as he teaches rambunctious Chip the 
importance of eating right, and humdrum Tofutti the value of creative exercise. In this 
interactive WorkShop, theater meets nutrition as we encourage students to think “outside 
the box”.


